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Ceaseless Judustry, Fearless Tnvest?'gatio11, Un.fettered Thought.
history story; and the field is so and times before and that will

Historical Mindedness.

It is not my purpose to treat the rich in great stories of achieVE.- come up yet other thousands of
subject in hand exhaustively,
neither do I intend to sound the
depths of psychological or pedagogical lore in dealing with it.
All I hope to do is to touch upon
a few simple points that may help
the me1·e beginner to a more
sane and comprehensive view of
the field of history.
The first thing that I shall call
attention to is our attitude in
viewing the past. We are accustomed to measure everybody
and everything by standards that
we ourselves have set up. In
history study we should view the
past in the light of those standards and ideals that guaged the
actors of the time that we read
offromthepagesofhistory. But
this is not all. Even in the study
of current history it should not
be our aim to rmasure other
people's by our own ideas ,ind
standards, but rather to undrrstand and know what the aspirations and aims are that are
prompting the movements that
we note. In brief, we should
study the pages <A history whetber of the past or present sympathetically.
Another point to be noter! in
history study is that a mne recital of events is a barren treatise.
What we really seek to know and
unrlerstand is how the people
lived, what thi>y did, what their
aims and aspirations were, and
what difficulties and obstacles
were in the way of their realization, to what extent they realized
their aspirations and how to account for their fai ,ure or success
in their achievements.
The basis of history work is the

1

ment and progress that one is in
danger of being buried in such
an ocea.n of events as to lose all
senseofcontinuityandcoherence
unless guided by :a:ome definite
aim or purpose in choosing material for study and read~ng.
Remembrr that every history
story bas locked up within it a
problem that has been solved and
an answer that has been found.
The story is as nothing in an
ocean of facts; the problem. is the
same that has been solved a thous-
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W!tat could be 11 icer? It
would be hke receiving a 11ew present
every week
DURING THE
WHOLE YEA,~

times to be solved again.
B. H. Miller,
Department of History.
-O-

Lyceum Lecture.

Our first lyceum lecture of this
year was delivered in the college
auditorium Monday, Dec. 6, 8
p. m.
Dr. Thos. McClary, the speaker
for the evening, spoke upon the
subject of "The Man With the
Hoe." He brought a message
filled with logic, wit, humor, and
general profit. We feel that the
speaker realiud his expressed
hopes that the lecture would serve
to strengthen the hearts of those
who have to bear up under the
heavy burdens of life.
The great question as Dr. McClary stated it is: "How may I be
happy in my lot in life?" The
many noble thoughts that he set
forth could not and did not fail to
lift the mind of every attentive
hearer from the sordid cares of
life and place it on a plane of
higher thinking and more jnyous
living. The auditorium was well
filled, but should Dr. McClary
return to deliver a second lecture
here, we believe he would be
greeted by even a greater audience.
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D,,n't worry if a blind man
threatens to whip you on sight.
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The East Texan
Published WeeklybytheFacultyand Students of
the Eas t Texas Normal College,
Commerce, Texas.
Editor-in-chief. ................ H a rold w. Smith
A ssistant Editor .... . _____ _____ .... Virg inia Mora
Gra duate Contributing Editor . . . . . . M. s. Mayo
Business Mana ger ............... . . J. F. U pchurc h
Assistant Bus. Mg 'rs. D.E.Cornelius, J .G.Jenkins
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
One Year ........... $1.00 Five Months .. ...... 50c
Address all correspondence and make all money
orders payable to J. F. Upchurch, Commerce.

Golden Thoughts.

little girl who was occupying the
other
end of th e sofa, ''why don't
The following verses were
handed in hy Miss Lillie Ma,y you try and-e r-borrow some?"
.:.. oClifton in response to Prof.
Gaine~' article on Latin:
A woman's greatest need in life
Life is real, life is earnest,
is love.
But it would be more SU blime
If we were not kept so busy
Studying Latin all the time.
LATIN.

All to e people are deaf who wrote
it;
All the people are dead who
spoke it;
All the p~ople die who learn it;
Blessed death! They certainly
earn it.

Commencing
Dec. 1st

Oh, young people, live wisely
the beautiful years that welcome
you; those who strong and in the
midst of life's work, live nobly,
live to make the world better;
If there should be another flood,
and you who watch for the setThen to this refuge flyting sun, speak words of wisdom,
For if this world should be suh- I
to guide, of hopes, to cheer-and
merged
then pass on through the gates
Those Latin hooks would stiil I
of night to the rising- of a great
be cl r_y.
new day.-Hiram W. Thomas.
-o-

FOR 30 DA ·r S I WILL
TAKE OLD CLOTHES
AS PART PAY ON NEW
ONES.

~~

Your Chance

Happiness is the only g-ood.
"Sometimeslthink,''remarked
'l'he place to be happy is here. the moon-faced young man , "that !
The time to be happy is now. if I-er-h ad money I would-er '
The way to be happy is to help get married, doncherkn ow ."
J.
make others so.-Robert G . Ing"Well," suggested the dear
ersoll.
A soul conversant with virtue
resembles a perpetual fountain;
for it is clear, and gentle, and
patable, and sweet, and communicative, and ric h, and harmless,
anrl innocent.-Epicte tus .
Cheerfulness and content are
great beautifiers and are famous
preservers of you th ful looks. Charles Dickens.
The night shall be filled with
music anrl the cares that infest
the day shall fold their tents like
the Arabs and as silently steal
away.
Afte r you have been kind,
after love has stohm forth into
the world and done its wonderful work, go back into the shade
again and say nothing about it.H e nry Drummond,

TO GET RID OF YOUR
OLD RAGS. MY PRICES
RANGE FROM $17.50 TO
$25.00. CLEANING AND
PRESSING FIRSTCLASS.

E. Mc WILLIAMS
At P a lace Barber Shop.

Palace Drug Store
IS EVER AT YOUR SERVICE.
Our prescription de partment is our s pe c ialty and is in the
hands of experie nced pharmacists . Th e utmost c::u-e and th e
purest drugs enter into every pr esc ription. Also a full line
of 5tandard proprietary medicines.

Free Automobile Tickets
A complete lin e o f

TOILET

ARTICLES,

NOVELTIES,

STATIONERY , RUBBER GOODS .
Hot and Culd Drinks.

Phone

44

Choic e Cigars.

Free delivery

PALACE DRUG STORE
J. W. THORNTON , Ma nager .

your next suit or fabric of any kin<l. You can "bank" ,m
the fact that we try our very best to give our customers a
tailoring service that is second to none. The success with
v.:hich we meet is astonishing. Ladtes Work o.f all kinds.

Shop in Bachelor Hall

Encouraging Words.
Because of the encouraging
words wdich it contains, and because of the many friends and
students of Prof. Bledsoe who
will be interested in reading a
few words from him, we to.ke
pleasure in publishing the following letter in full:
Au~tin, Texas, Dec. 2, 1915.
Prof. A. H Cowling,
Commerce, Texas.
Dear Friend Cowling:
Your kind favor, enclosing a
copy of the East Texan, has
just reached me. It was indeed
a sincere pleasure to peruse this
issue of the µaper, and I am
sending herr~with a check for one
dollar which will, m a small
measure. express my interest in
the success of this worthy
enterprise of the students and
teachers of the college. Every
student and friend of the school
should cheerfully respond to this
opportunity to push forward a
weekly publication which will be
the means of carrying to the old
pupils, who are engaged in the
active pursuits of life, an account
of what is being done by those in
attendance who, on the other
hand, may be greatly b<'nefited
and strengthened by writing
articles and thereby gamrng
knowledge in the art of practical
journalism.
Besides the pleasures and bene-

GOD WIN BROS.
fits which a real live college paper
affords the students, ~eachers,
and friends of the institution,
it is one of the very best means of
developing and expressing the
spirit of loyalty which 1s so
much needed in every enterprise,
and
without which nothing
worth while can be accomplishi>d.
There is no characteristic 10 an
individual ur a body of indivduals
which is more commendable and
none which insures success like
true loyalty or devotion to the
cause or object which we es
pome. It is the spirit of patriotism, love, a..nd devotion for the
good of others; that feeling of
self-sacrifice and open-hearted
desire to see others succeed, the
greatest good to be accomplished,
the right to triumph, and the
humble and earnest to flourish,
which distinguishes the great and
broad-minded from foe low and
weak.
T most earnestly trust that you
will secure a _large subscription
list for the East Texan, and that
it may be a grrat success. At
some future time, I hope to be
able to furnish you a few words
for publication, and trust that I
may be able to say something
that will be an inspiration to
some boy or girl who is struggling
to gain an education in order that
more responsible and important
duties of life may be efficiently
performed.
With kindest regards to you

and all the students and teachers
of the East 'l'exas Normal College, I am sincerely,
Your friend,
.J. M. Bledsoe.
-O-

Every time a woman injects an
excl,imation point into her conversation she gathers momentum
for a fresh start.
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wi prices The very thiug
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For Quick Trans/er Call

R. R. HEWITT
12 gears in
Transfer Business

Notice
-'l'O-

E. T. N. C. STUDENTS

~Ot

Photos /or Xmas
OR NEW YEAR

Would make nice Gifts. Our
Photographer has something
nice for you. Call and see lzim

Residence Phone . . 88
Office Phone ..... 44

Groceries and
~ Hardware
We will appreciate your trade when you
need anything in our line.
We carry
a full line of
FANCY FRUITS, CANDIES,
NUTS, CAKES, Etc.

Also in the Hardware line you will find
plenty of KEEN KUTTER Pocket Knives,
Scissors, Saws, Axes and Stoves.
Conte to see us and we will appreciate your trade.

Jos. M.
f

Driver

M. D. ABERNATHY & CO.

COMMERCE, TEXAS
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TI-IE PLACE'S Proprietors have been friemls to t/1c E. T N. C. for z!te pas! 2I years in responding to each and every call in the upbuildi11g of d. rl 11d ..ue are '()ru11d lo Su)' we lwve do11e
so, as its great work lzas prove11 a blessing to t/1c e11tire co1111111111ity; a11d ht reluru we as/.: 11othi11g
except what all fair 11t1·uded people deem fair a11djusl, a }ltir a11d square deal Ji·om its patrons.
JiVe are up-to-date on ull lziglz ctass Hair Cuts a11d all otl1er work. Our I lair To11ics are of the
very best, ourMahdeen being gttaranteed absolutely to cure dandr11ff. Call a11d see us, and-;.i•!tile

+t
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Everything Sanitary and up -to-date. Hot and Cold Baths.
Your patronage will be appreciated.

Phone No. 253.

Was tt~·Really Stupid?
A young foreigner was being
tried in court and the questioning
hy the lawy.ers on the opposite
side began.
"Now, Laszky, what do you
do?"
"Ven?" asked.Laszky.
'When you work, of couurse,"
,
said the lawyer.
,
"Vy, work-"
"I know," said the lawyer, but
what at?"
"At a bench."
"Oh!" groaned the lawyer.
"Where do you work at a bench?"
''In a ii.ctory."
"What kind of a factory?"
"Brick."
"you make brid<S?''
"No, de factory is made uv
bricks."
"Now, Laszky, listen. What
do you make in that factory?"
"Eight dollars a week."
"No, no! What does the factory malse?"
"I dunno; a lot uv money I
think."
"Now, listen! What kind of
goods does the factory prod nee?"
"Oh," said Laszky, "good
goods."
"I know, but what kind of
good goods?"
"The best."
"The best uf what'!"
"The best there is."
"Of what?"
"Of dose g-oods."
"Your honor," said the lawyer,
"I give up. "-Current Opinion.

Next <loor to New Furniture Co.

ii

•

it

H. R. STAPP, Proprietor.

·~-~-~-~-~-~--~-~------~-~-~-~-~-~·
GUS WHITE, Jeweler
JEWELRY

FOR COLLEGE
SPECIAL TY.

STUDENTS

A

Boys I have the very thing for her. Come and see what
I have, then you will buy.
REPAIR WORK OF ALL KINDS.

At New Drug Store.
LOOK FOR

The Electric Shoe Shop
Southeast Corner of Square.
All work done in first-class style. We handle the famous
Cats Paw Rubber Heels. Have a µair put on.

A. T. NUNN,

Proprietor.

Open
Dag and

Night
EVERYTHING

IN THE

RESTAURANT LINE

Dinners for Ladies our specialty.

All kinds of Short Orders.

CAKES AND PIES.
Home for College Students. We invite you to our first-class
Restaurant. Prompt service and courteous treatment.

ROY ENGLAND, Proprietor.

-o-

Notice
In order to cover the expense
of postage we are obliged to
charge out-of-town subscribers
65 cents for five months subscription. If you have not yet subscribed, do so at once. It will be
appreciated by us, and it will be
a pleasure to you.
Make all
money orders to J. F. Upchurch,
Business Manager of The East
Texan, Commerce, Texas.

Music Department

East Texas
Norm.al College

are precious and peculiar loans
and will have to be returned
sometime with my account of
what I have done with them
and for them . . . This son and
this daughter of mine may soon
be forced to fight life's battles
alone. I must do my :part to
give each the best chance for
making life a success. . . I
must not force by neglect my
son or daughter to be buffed
about by every wind and storm.
They should have power to
control some of their en vironments and to make the most
of life's opportunities. An
education will help them more
than any one thing."
As a part of th is education,
what could be more beneficial
(ij
PAUL BICKEL
than a few years' study of some
Some Opinions of the Press.
Violinist and T eacher.
musical instrument? It would
"Souvenir de Posen," by
not only add to their own enMr. Paul Bickel, violinist, showed the work of a joyment; it would lead to a broader and more
thorough musician. 'l'he audience was evidently enjoyable life. And in case of a decision of
convinced that his technique was unusual frorr. instruments you find in E.T. N. C. music teachthe prolonged applause.-DePauw Daily, Green- ers whose ability is unquestioned-. Instructions
castle, Ind.
given for about one-third of the price asked in
the great Northern Conservitories .
"The concert of the DePauw Glee Club was
~iven in the M. E. church, and the house was
HOME INFLUENCE.
practically sold out several days before the date
Clara Schumann, one of the greatest women
of entertainment. Judging by · the applanse,
Paul Bickel seemed to be the best received."- artists of all time, was asked what she thought
the loftiest mission of music. Without a moSheridan (Ind.) Daily.
ment's hesitation ghe replied : "First and last
"Paul Bickel, an Indianapolis violinist, was the the. mission of music is to aid us to create in the
soloist. His dumbers required much techniqde home a pure and ennobling atmosphere. " The
and were played in an artistic mdnner. "- India- significaAce of these wisely spoken words cannot .
noplis (Ind.) News.
be overegtimated. The beautiful r-entiment of
Clara Schumann's message must be strongly
"Prof. Paul Bickel, the new teacher of violin, impressed on American mothers and their chilhas come and entered upon his duties. The
College and town feel fortunate in securing the dren. The musical education of the child is a
grave necessity to rvery home. ·No matter in
services of so gifted and versatile musician."what bumble capacity the child will eventually
Daily Journal, Commerce, Texas.
reach forth, his alloted share towards making
"Mr. Bickel plays excellently. His perform- the fireside circle a sanctuary which i1:: to wield
ance was full of breadth, and never becomes its influence over him long, long after he h'ls left
monotonous. It may soften into delicacy or de- the parental roof, it will be evident that everv
hour he ha<; sprnt st,ud ving music will bear fruit
velop into a high degree of brilliancy and fire,
and is always virile and magnetic. Commerce which will be shared with bis dear ones. Musifeels complimented that he is, for a few months, cal art has a certain refining influence over the
to follow his profession in its domain. "-Daily child which leaves indelihle marks on his character and ideals. Music lessons ca nnot be reJournal, Commerce, Texas.
garded exactly in the same light as the compu 1Ill
sory studies, arithmetic, algebra. astronomy,
Very Moderate Cost.-"! have a son and a
etc. M usir. should tower above them in the
daughter. I have only borrowed them. They estimation of the child. Not m the matter of
PAUL BICKEL-Graduate in
the Teacher's Course of the
Metropolitan School of Music,
Indianapolis, Ind.; Graduate in
the ~u pervisors Course of Music
of DePauw University; Pupil
of Howard Barnum, Violin soloist Patrick Conway's Band;
Hugh McGibeny, head of the
violin department Metropolitan School of Music, and a
pupil of the great master, S.
E. Jacobson; Soloist with the
DePauw University Glee Club,
the Booth-Mayo Quartet.te, etc.
For six years a teacher of violin
in Indianapolis. Mr. Bickel
has been eminently successful
as a public performer, teacher
and director.

material importance, but because of the great joy
and other beneficial influences that will ensue
both for himself and those dear to him throughout life. Be it the song, the violin, piano or any
other member of the musical instrument family,
little it matters so long as it serves its mission as
a medium for expression of the best within the
human soul. The humble musical message, like
the loftiest, is bound to reach the hearts of men
and women, who will be upliftBd thereby.

-

No matter how great a city is in size, without
good music it is nothing more than a provincial
town. - Elbert Hubb;ird.
Leschetizky Dies.

to her sons and daughters! And happy the son
or daughter who finds his mother using her
small wage earning capacity with this one aim
in view! Who would make of them all she was
and all she would have loved to have been.

-

Music, beauty, and kindness are the three
greatest things God can give us.-Booth .Tarkington in The :rurmoil.
Music was furnished by the Booth-Mayo Quartette and only those who have had the pleasure
of hearing them know how to appreciate them.
-Commerce Journal.

-

PERSONAL.

Cable advices from Dresden were received in
Students who are wanting lessons in Art, will
New York.late Wednesday to the effect that
Theodore Leschetizky, the famous teacher of be glad to learn that Mrs. Rorex will be back
after Christmas, to rethe pianoforte, is dead at
sume teachin~.
the age of 85 years. He
I have always loved music; whowas the principal master
Mr. S. M. Monroe, who
sang the par.t of Captain
of Paderewski and many
so hath skill in this art, the same is
in the Light Opera, H . M.
other noted pianists.
of good kind- jilted for all things.
.S. Pinafore rendered at
Much · has been said
ive must of necessity retain music
E. T. N. C. under Mme.
concerning Leschetizky's
in schools. A school-master ouglit
Booth-Mayo's direction in
method, but he himself
1912, has reenroijed for
to hwve skill in music.-Luther.
always smiled when
the remainder of the year,
"methods" were mentionand has expressed a wish,
ed to him.
He said:
with
enthusiasm
that
the
Light Opera study will
"My c,nly method is thoroughness."
be reorganiood . The matter is now under consideration.
To make a home out of a household, given the
Miss Estelle Patillo, piano graduate of 1915,
raw materials-to-wit: wife, children, a friend
has
a good class of pupils at Texhoma.
or two, and a house-two other things are necessary. These a;re a good fire and good music.
Miss Della Owen has a good class and reports
And inasmuch as we can do without fire for half enthusiastic work at Talihina.
a year, I may say music is the one essential.Mr. D . Cornelios, who sang in the Light OpPra,
Sidney Lauier.
Sultan of Sulu, given at E. T. N. C. under Mme.

-

One does not have to go far in a real masterpiece to recngnize the master touch. At the
very outstart there is something that grips and
holds like the wonderful lines commencing
Hauptmaur's prose version of Parseval. "Parseval 's mother's name was Heartache. I should
hate to make anyone feel sad, but I believe we
might call every mother, or at any rate very,
very many mothers, by this name ." How pitiful it is to see a mother who has, as a girl and
woman, yearned for a musical education, unable
on account of firance, to give these adv~ntages

Booth-Mayo's direction in 1911, paid th e college
a call a few evenings ag-o. He is now a successful manager of a theater at Shrevesport, La.
Miss Gladys-Booth Mayo is studying at the
Musical Art of New York City, and is playing in
an orchestra of one hundred and thirty pieces
under the direction of Christian Krieus.
Booth-Mayo Quartette Personnel.

Mme. Booth-Mayo .. ............ ·-········· ····-··--··-·-· ··-·---·----- Piano
Paul Bichel ····-·-····· ···--·-·-·-·····-···············-·--···· ... First Violin
Aileen Booth-Mayo._·· ··--········--· ··-·-·····-··· Second Violin
Marion S. Booth-Mayo_.····-·········· ·-·····-··-··- ············-· 'Cello

--------------------- -------------- -------- - --- - ----- ------ ----------'
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recalled. It wlll be remembered
that they have been convicted for
conspiring to defraud the United
States Government. . . . Con~
A Splendid Assortment
~ gress assembled and organized
~
at Rock-Bottom Prices
~ for the session which is expected
~
~ to be the greatest in the memory
~
~~
~
of the present generation ..
fl Excellent instruments of rich, full tones, priced at ~ Estimates were submitted to
fl
~ - Congress for a progam of
fl
$10.00 to $25.00.
~ expenditure totaling-$1,285,808 or
fl
Easy Term s if desired.
~
$l 70,853,614more than was approfl
~ priated last year.
Dec. 7.-'l'he Masonic Grand
TEN DAY 5 FREE TRIAL.
Lodge convenes at Waco, Texas,
fl
Choose a viohn, then be.fore you decide to buy, play on it ~ and will be in session sevral days.
fl .for ten days. I.f you wish to return the instrument you are ~ . . . St. Louis wins the National
fl at per.feet Hberty to do so.
~
Democratic convention. Henry
D. Lindsley, mayor of Dallas, and
Hon. Lt>uis J . Wortham of Fort
fl
East Tex as Normal College.
~ Worth made a great and forcefl ' - - - - - - - - ~ - - _ J ~ ful plea for Dallas and the South
~~~~~~~~~~~M~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ hut the contention of St. Louis
that Missouri was a doubtful
What the World Is Doing.
Scouts in the United States state won the day . . . . PresiDec. 4.-The peace ship of resigns, giving as his reason that dent Wilson rlelivers his annual
Henry Ford leaves New York he disagree!. with the adminis- message to Congress. The need
for Christiania, Norway, with tration's
National
Defense for better and more effective
perhaps 175 passengers on board . program.
national defense; and the source
The final plans are completed for
Dec. 6.-Germany requests of revenue to meet increased exthe wedding of President Willson that tbe United States explain penses incurred (hereby was the
and Mrs. Norman Galt, which why Captain Boy-Ed, the Naval main point in his message. He
will occur Dec. 18, at the ;ittache of theGerman embassy at spoke in no uncertain terms conresidence of Mrs.Galt. Extreme Washington, and Captain Von ! c_erning men of foreign inclinasimplicity will be observed.
Papen, the Military Attache, are : t1on who h,we formed plots to
Dec. 5.-Chief Scout of the Boy undesirables ;ind shoulrl
be <lestroy property, and have entered into conspiracies against tbe
: neutrality of the government.
He urged Congress to pass such
laws as would crush out such
creatures of passion, disloyalty
and anarchy.
STUDENT TAILORS AND
Dec.
8.- Washington asks
TAILORS TO THE STUDENTS
Vienna to disavow the sinking of
the Ancon,1, and to punish the
We specialize on First Class Tailoring, cleaning, pressing and
submarine
offi ce r. . . . Mrs.
alterations. Give us a trial and you will become our customer.
Charles W . Po'>t, widow of the
late ce real king-, has agreed to
OUR WORK IS ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED.
accept a cash settlement of
$6,000,000 in li.eu of her share·of
WORK PROMPTLY CALLED FOR
the P0stum Cereal Company
AND DELIVERED.
plant, thus te.rminat,ing litigation
among th e heirs.

I

HIGH GRADE VIOLINS

I

I

I

I

PA UL BICKEL, Violinist

I
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BRAY BROS.

J

A, including the Military band.
Several rows of the front seats
were reserved and occupied by
the boys of the Company. The
There are kickers great,
There are kickers small,
color bearer, Corporal Williams,
There are kickers short
· was on a front seat bearig aloft
and kickers tall. But
the beaut,iful banner, givf\n the
Company by the girls of the
college.
After some \Tery excellent music
Customers don't kick at
all;
w:i.s
ren<lered by the band,
~~:Pt,
For they get their meals
Messrs Upchurch and Womack
served so neat and so
of the Company assisted by the
quick,
1 Eat at A nd erson's That none but a crank
charming and talented ' Misses
Restaurant
I Don't
Myrtle
And'!rson and Mary
would ever kick.
Reynolds, delighted the audience
Without any doubt we are pleased to relate, the meals 8,re first class
by singing "Sweet and Low."
and no mistake.
Capt. Skinner, in his military
There are oysters served in every style, and the cat fish they serve will
uniform,
then appeared and,
cause you to smile.
standing with a lovely boquet of
THE BEST MEAL ON EARTH FOR 25c.
roses, also a gift of the girls, on
SHOR'l' ORDERS AT ALL HOURS.
either side of him, spoke concerning the org-;ini,:ation of the
Four Doors East of Postoffice.
Company by Sergeant Gay,
:VIitchell and himself; rrientioned
some of the obstacles surmounted;
Classic=Scientific Society.
Company A Conducts Chapel.
how it had continued to prosper
Fullowing is the program for
Thursday morning chapel was with an increasing success and
December 13th, 1915:
cond ucted uniler the _ auspices also to its present aims and
1. ThP- Valu(;l of our Short Sto- of Capt. Skinner and Company ambitions.
1·ies, J. M. McGee.
2. Woman's Place in the World,
Lillie Mae Clifton.
•••
3. Reading, Gladys Miller.
4. The Weapons usen in the
Present War, Leslie Clifton.
5. The Position of Greece in
the European War, Parrott Ea·
son.
-oUnion Suits
Lightfoot Society.
Program for Dec . 1]:
1. Song, Society.
GET NEXT TO
2. Chaplain exercisR.
COMFORT
3. Reading. Carl Davi,;.
4. Lightfoot Star, A. J. Slilcle.
5. Debate: Resolved, that the
present po&ition of Greece in the
European war i8 detrimental to I
her future progress as a nation.
~
Kenosha-Klosed-Kxotch
Uo.ioo Suits
Aff.-C . C. Crawford, A. J. Wilson. Neg.-J. M . McGee, K. N.
Daniels.
THE NEW STORE
6. Quartette, ar.ranged by A.
F. Wright.
7. Cr it ic 's 1 e p .. rt.

Turkey and Chicken Dinner with Ten Kinds of Vegetables

I

Anderson's

OPit~1ilJ

•

We Have Your Size ....

-✓~

Kenosha-Klosed-Krotch

Cameron Brecheen,

Administration Building, East Texas Normal College.
- - - --- - - - -------------~------~-------;------

Philomathean Society.
were present. which we welcome
Thie meeting Saturday night at any and all times.
was one of unusual interest and
Mr. Br c~ spoke intf•restin:!lY
enthusiasm.
Several visitors and instructively with 1-eference
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The Rexall Store Extends ~
~

TO YOU

~

a cordial welcome,
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at any and all times.

We are equipped with a complete

line of SCHOOL SUPPLII~S, and our STATIONERY
is the best available. Our SODA FOUNT is one of the
nicest to be found-always being kept in a sanitary condition. All prescriptions receive Cdreful attention.
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~
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~

~

~

REXALL STORE

I

C. J . HUNDLEY DRUG CO.

~

~

~
~
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I to the different ways the present
war is effecting the world today.
Mr. Moore made a very able and
optimisti c talk concerning- "Wh1it
it means to be a Philo. " Messers
lYLiyo and Gay very strenuously
locked horns on the question of
whether the worlrl is growing
hettf' r or worse. Mr. Gay contended that it was getting bf'tter
while Mr. Mayo took the opposite
view. According to the judges,
Mr. Mayo was victorious. A
most excellent and appreciated
address was by Mr . Harrison ,
visiting us fro1n the Lightfoot
Society. The program for Saturday night, De c . 11th, follows:
1. Devotional, Chaplain. 2.
Biography of U.S. Grant, Waymr1n Godwin. 3. Reading or Oration, J. E. Finch. 4. Debate:
Resolved, that 'l'exas should be
divided into threestates, Society.
- o-

Instead of waiting for a rich
uncle to die go and take lessons
from the industrious ant.

rJ)

·College Students! The Olgmpia CANDY KITCHEN
Extends to you a cordial invitation to partake of
the Best Cold Drinks, Candies and Cigars in town.

WE MAKE FRESH CANDIES DAILY.

we have the most
Sanitary Confectionary in town with a nice cozy parlor.

The People that Appreciate your business.
Three doors East
JOHN D. TSIANOS, Proprietor.
of Post Office.

elegant, silk banner. composed of
the
college colors; gold and blue
A snobbish young Englishman
and
on which were the large
visiting Washington's home at
letters
E.T.N.C.
Mount Vernon was so patronizing
as to arouse the wrath of guards
In a few chosen words he anand caretakers; but it remained nounced that the banner was
for "Shep" Wright, a n aged gard- made by the girls of Willard Hall
ener and one of the first scouts of and that they p resented same,
the Confederate army, to settle with their compliments to the
the gentleman. Approaching boys _of Company A. It i~ a
"Shep" the Englishman said:
beautiful and handsome design
"Ah-er-my man, the hedge! and Capt,ain Skin ner, speaking
Yes, J see, George got this hedge' in behalf of the Company thanked
from dear uld England."
the ladies very generously,
"Reckon he did" replied Shep assuring them the company's
"He got th ·
'h
bl
.
genuine appreciation of their
is w O1e
oommg kindness and thoughtfulness .
country f rom England."

His Answer

-0-

Banner Presented to Co. A.

ALL AGES ENJOY

a g lass of our superb soda. The boy,
his big sister, his ma and his g-randma
all look upon it as a rare treat. The
reason they do so is easily ascertH in •
-0able. Just stop in and order a glass
There is a limit to human en- and you'll know it after the first sip.

durance. The friend who stands
Afewdaysago,atthenoonbour un for you may tile in the course
in the dining room, Prof. A. H of time and proceed to sit down
Cow l10 g appeared with a large, on you.

Commerce Drug Co.

YOU ARE INVITP,D TO C0~1E 1'0

PERKINS BROTHERS COMPANY
AND INSPECT THEIR LINE OF LADIES' AND MEN'S

READY-TO-WEAR.
We carry a most complete line and our prices are always the lowest.

ONE PRICE TO A LL.

YOU l~RE ALWAYS WELCOME AT OUR S1.'0RE.

PERKINS BROS. COMPANY.

I

I

I ' /1

/)

11
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Rutland-Maloney Co.

FASHION AND COLLEGIAN CLOTHES

I

Hanan and Bostonian Shoes. Erner!) and Manchester
Shirts. Underwear to please all. Union Suits and twopiece Suits. Mackinws for men who ·care. Men's Hats, all
new colors and stvles. Neckwear, Suit Cases, Hand Bags.
RUTLAND-MALONEY CO.

Come in and make yourself at home.
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Ablow1ch s
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Trousers'
Shoes, Etc•

•,

Candy Kitchen and
Cafe in connection
therewith. The
Best of Service
in all departments.
\Ii
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Ablowich 's

.
those hams hangmg
up t h ere
now."
"Well," continued the young
woman, "if you're sure they're
off the same pig I'll take three of
them."-Everbody's Magazine.
_ 0_
Scientific Parent (on a stroll)You see out there in the street is
my son, a simple illustration
, of a princip,le in mechanics The
Iman with that cart pushes it in
-ofrontofhim. Canvouguessthe
A butcher tells the story of a reason why? Probably not. I
young woman who came into his will ask him. Note his answer,
shop the other day an<! addressec1 my son.
him thus:
To the Coster-My goo<l man,
why do you push that cart instead
"I bought three or four hams of pulling it?
here a mouth or so ago an<l they
Coster-Carn, I ain't a boss, you
were fine. Have you any more old thickhead.
of them?"
- 0said
the
A man soon gPts used to the
"Yes. ma'am,"
butcher. '''I'here are ten of distrust he has of himself.
.Sure Thing.

A couple of women were
talking of the means they would
adopt, to earn a living should
their husbands "go broke."
"Wel:1," said one, "if the worst
• should come I can keep the wolf
from the door by""ng1·ng."
=
"Mane, you can," said the
• other matron, very earnestly;
"that is if the wolf has a correct
ear for music."

t
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Forget that You Are
Welcome at the

Always

I

College Students
COLUMBIA CONFECTIONERY
Makers of Candies we sell

We invite your presence in our store. We make our own can<lies and we sell it at rig-ht
prices. Ano if any time yon want a nice box of candy for some dear one, or some bulk
candies to send home, we will gladly help yon to make good selections We serve also cold
or hot drinks, Hor Chocolares our specialty with Nabisco cakes. A full line of Fruits, Cigars
and Tobacco always fresh.

Columbia Confectioner!),

~

Where They Sell Fres!t Candies Cheap
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